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Sensory cues that predict reward or punishment are
fundamental drivers of animal behavior. For example,
attractive odors of palatable food or a potential mate pre-
dict reward, while aversive odors of pathogen-laced food
or a predator predict punishment. Aversive and attractive
odors can be detected by intermingled sensory neurons
that express highly related olfactory receptors and display
similar central projections. These findings raise basic
questions of how innate odor valence is extracted from
olfactory circuits, how such circuits are developmentally
endowed and modulated by state, and how innate and
learned odor responses are related. Here, we review
odors, receptors and neural circuits associated with stim-
ulus valence, discussing salient principles derived from
studies on nematodes, insects and vertebrates. Under-
standing the organization of neural circuitry that mediates
odor aversion and attraction will provide key insights into
how the brain functions.
Introduction
Our five basic external senses — touch, taste, vision, hear-
ing, and smell — and our internal sensory systems that regu-
late bodily homeostasis are strong drivers of behavior. For
example, mice exhibit fear responses to the smell of a cat,
the sight of a looming hawk or the sound of an unknown
animal rustling in nearby leaves. Anatomically distinct brain
regions initially process smell, sight and sound, yet respond-
ing neural pathways can converge on similar control centers
to execute common behaviors, such as fear responses.
Conversely, other sensory stimuli, such as the smells of
mates, food or offspring, will evoke different behaviors
related to reproduction, feeding, or parental care. So, within
a sensory system, neural pathways that are anatomically
quite similar can diverge centrally for execution of specific
responses. Understanding how input from different sensory
systems might converge, whereas inputs within a sensory
system might diverge, presents an important challenge for
study. In general, the routing logic at the interface of sensory
systems and descending motor programs that enables
execution of stimulus-appropriate behaviors remains poorly
defined.
Here, we discuss recent advances in understanding the
molecular basis of odor attraction and aversion behavior as
a model for deciphering how a sensory system can evoke
divergent responses. Olfaction is a powerful model system
for unraveling the molecular basis of behavior — many spe-
cies rely on their sense of smell for survival, and olfactory
circuits are highly streamlined, using a small number of
synaptic connections to convert sensory inputs into behav-
ioral outputs [1,2]. Our hope is that principles gleaned from
understanding odor aversion and attraction will shed light
on how the olfactory system can drive other divergent be-
haviors, such as responses to pheromones that evoke orDepartment of Cell Biology, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA
02115, USA.
*E-mail: Stephen_Liberles@hms.harvard.eduinhibit sexual behavior, aggression and parental care [3].
We take an integrative analysis, describing odors, receptors
and neural circuits associated with aversion and attraction
across species, with a focused discussion of model organ-
isms where advances have been numerous.
Odor Valence in the Nematode Caenorhabditis elegans
Attractive and Aversive Odors for C. elegans
The nematode C. elegans, with its simple nervous system,
provides a powerful model for mechanistic dissection of
odor aversion and attraction behavior. Like other animals,
C. elegans uses its olfactory system for social behavior,
foraging and pathogen avoidance [4]. Many attractants are
essential nutrients, minerals and food-associated odors
that signal the presence of nearby bacterial prey [5]. Chemo-
taxis towardswater-soluble attractants involves a character-
istic movement pattern similar to the bacterial random walk,
where animals pirouette and change direction at a frequency
inversely related to changes in attractant concentration [6].
In addition, social cues, such as pheromones, can be attrac-
tive [7]. C. elegans releases and detects pheromone blends
containing structurally related glycolipids called ‘ascaro-
sides’ [8–10]. Ascarosides released by C. elegans hermaph-
rodites attract males, and depending on concentration and
the social nature of the strain, cause aggregation or dispersal
behavior in other hermaphrodites [11,12]. C. elegans also
displays long-range chemotaxis behavior towards chemi-
cally diverse airborne stimuli [13], including the odor diacetyl
(2,3-butanedione) for which the first nematode chemosen-
sory receptor was identified [14].
C. elegans displays stereotyped avoidance behaviors to
carbon dioxide and many volatile odors, including long
chain alcohols and ketones [13,15,16]. Detection of path-
ogen-derived cues, such as the lipopeptide serrawettin
W2 produced during Serratia marcescens swarming
behavior or biofilm-promoting metabolites from Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa, enables avoidance of pathogen-in-
fested bacterial lawns [17,18]. Odors of other pathogenic
bacteria are not innately aversive, but associated illness
causes learned odor avoidance through a serotonin-medi-
ated mechanism [19]. Other stimuli also evoke olfactory
learning in C. elegans, such as nutrient abundance or scar-
city [4,20], with distinct neural circuits mediating innate and
acquired responses [21].
C. elegans Olfactory Receptors and Sensory Neurons
C. elegans contains three pairs of chemosensory neurons
that play a major role in odor detection, the AWA, AWB and
AWC neurons (Figure 1A), as well as other sensory neurons
that detect water-soluble chemicals, pheromones, oxygen,
carbon dioxide and nociceptive stimuli [4]. AWA, AWB, and
AWC sensory neurons detect odors using hundreds of co-
expressed chemosensory G protein-coupled receptors
(GPCRs) [4]. Each sensory neuron expresses a large and
unique receptor repertoire, suggesting an ability to detect
chemically diverse stimuli [4]. Activation of any chemosen-
sory GPCR within a particular neuron likely has the capacity
to trigger common signaling pathways, neural circuits and
behavioral responses. Laser microbeam-induced ablation
of AWA and AWC neurons eliminated several odor attrac-
tion responses, while ablation of AWB neurons eliminated
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Figure 1. Aversion and attraction in
C. elegans.
(A) Location of olfactory sensory neurons
(AWA, AWB, AWC) in the worm head. Each
AWA, AWB, and AWC neuron pair extends
sensory cilia that are embedded in the sheath
near the amphid pore. Image adapted from
[128] and WormAtlas. (B) AWC neurons are
inhibited by attractive odors, and control
turning rate by gating the activity of AIB and
AIY interneurons through glutamate release.
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[13,22]. These and other neurons have
also been genetically linked to attrac-
tion and aversion behaviors by their
response properties and cell-type-spe-
cific rescue of key sensory signaling
molecules [23,24].
One C. elegans chemosensory
receptor, Odr-10, mediates attraction
to the volatile odor diacetyl [14], as
mutant animals lacking Odr-10 have a
specific chemotaxis deficit to diacetyl.
Odr-10 is expressed in AWA neurons
that mediate attraction responses, but
interestingly, misexpression of Odr-10
in AWB neurons instead of AWA neu-
rons reverses the valence of the odor
response, causing worms to avoid
diacetyl [22]. These findings elegantly demonstrate that the
valence of a C. elegans odor response is guided by an
intrinsic property of the responding neuron — such as its
connectivity or synaptic release properties — that is inde-
pendent of the responding receptor.
Higher-Order Processing of Odor Valence in C. elegans
The complete wiring diagram of the C. elegans nervous
system has revealed potential avenues for information flow
during odor aversion and attraction behavior. With only a
few synaptic connections— from sensory neuron to sensory
interneuron to command neuron to motor neuron — an odor
can drive a behavioral response [25]. For example, AWC
neurons mediate either attractive chemotaxis behavior
or local search behavior by gating the relative activity of
different interneurons (Figure 1B) [23]. AWC neurons detect
several attractive odors and respond by hyperpolarizing
and decreasing neurotransmitter release [23]. AWC neurons
form excitatory glutamatergic synapses with AIB inter-
neurons, which promote turning behavior, and inhibitory glu-
tamatergic synapses with AIY interneurons, which restrict
turning behavior [23]. Thus, an attractive odor will restrict
turning behavior by removing sensory neuron-mediated
inhibition of AIY interneurons. Conversely, abrupt removal
of an attractive food-odor source activates AWC neurons
and AIB interneurons, causing the opposite response: a
dramatic increase in turning frequency characteristic of local
search behavior.
Despite the apparent simplicity of the neural wiring dia-
gram in C. elegans, the flow of information can be strikingly
complex and dynamic, with neurons changing roles and
synapses changing strength, depending on experience and
state [21,24,26]. Olfactory information can be controllablyrouted by modulating the response or release properties of
neurons throughout the circuit [19,26–29], and new neurons
can be recruited to the circuit during odor learning [21].
Considering sensory neurons alone, output can be changed
by odor adaptation, odor sensitization, feedback from neu-
romodulators, such as biogenic amines and insulin-like pep-
tides, and gap junctions that function as part of a hub-and-
spoke circuit (see below) [12,20,26–28]. Neuromodulators
can impact sensory neuron responses, synaptic strength,
and perhaps even the basic logic gate (or shift in behavioral
salience) of a synapse [24,27,29]. Dynamic modulation of
competing sensory neuron inputs to a particular interneuron
can create a so-called ‘push–pull’ circuitry motif, with the
relative synaptic strengths instructing behavioral outcome
[24]. The same neuromodulator can also be used in different
contexts; for example, serotonin released from different
neurons can either signal the rewarding presence of food
or the aversive effects of pathogen-induced illness [19,20].
Furthermore, the function of a single sensory neuron type
can be flipped. Mutations in a presynaptic signaling pathway
involving guanylate cyclase and diacylglycerol reverse the
valence of the AWC neuron-mediated behavioral response
from specifying attraction to aversion behavior, and perhaps
toggling of this pathway underlies natural state-dependent
changes in odor responses [29].
Electrical coupling, as occurs in the hub-and-spoke circuit
motif, provides another potential mechanism for dynamic
control of sensory information [12]. The RMG neuron is
an interneuron at the center of a hub-and-spoke circuit
that controls the choice between pheromone-evoked
attraction (social aggregation) or aversion (dispersal) [12].
The RMG neuron is electrically coupled to multiple sensory
neurons that receive input about hermaphrodite population
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oxygen. Activity in the RMG neuron is broadly transmitted
through these sensory neurons, helping to amplify and coor-
dinate weak responses. SocialC. elegans strains havemuta-
tions in a receptor (Npr-1) for an inhibitory neuromodulator,
causing a boost in hub-and-spoke output [12,30]. Npr-1
signaling possibly restricts RMG function by dampening
basal activity or by reducing the extent of electrical coupling.
Signaling through hub-and-spoke circuitry can be integrated
with other neuromodulator effects, enabling complex sex-
and state-specific changes in neuron output [24]. The many
opportunities for dynamic circuit modulation in C. elegans
odor responses indicate that a full understanding of ner-
vous system structure through a connectivity map provides
only a starting point for understanding how the flow of sen-
sory information through neural circuits can be flexibly
routed to evoke behaviors that vary with state and experi-
ence [31].
Odor Valence in Fruit Flies and Mosquitoes
Attractive and Aversive Odors for Drosophila and Aedes
Odors that attract or repel insects provide tools to thwart
agricultural pests and potentially disease vectors [32,33].
Here, we focus on insect model systems that have enabled
genetic access to the olfactory system: the fruit fly,
Drosophila melanogaster [34–37], and more recently the
mosquito Aedes aegypti [38,39].
Drosophila display innate attraction to food-related odors,
including farnesol in citrus fruit peels, amines associated
with protein breakdown, as well as complex odor mixtures
emitted from apple cider vinegar, yeast and natural blends
of spoiled and unspoiled fruit [35,40–42]. It should be noted
that the valence of odor responses can be concentration-
dependent — increasing odor levels can recruit additional
olfactory receptors, change central odor representations
and even alter perceived valence [35]. Attraction to food
odors is also state-dependent, with behavioral responses
enhanced by food deprivation [43,44]. Mosquitoes and flies
display different feeding preferences; mosquitoes generally
feed on nectar, with females about to lay eggs also feeding
on blood. Female mosquitoes locate human targets using
multiple sensory inputs, including sweat and skin odors,
carbon dioxide in breath, and non-olfactory stimuli such as
heat and visual cues [33,38,39]. Whereas mosquitoes are at-
tracted to carbon dioxide (0.1% above ambient), Drosophila
displays a different and complex response. Walking flies
avoid elevated carbon dioxide, but flies in flight track a
carbon dioxide plume, suggesting state-dependent re-
sponses [45]. Carbon dioxide may function as an alarm
signal released by stressed flies and/or indicate fruit palat-
ability [36,46]. Flies also avoid geosmin, an odor produced
by harmful microbes, high concentrations of acids and
various other volatiles [34,47,48]. Both mosquitoes and
flies innately avoid the widely used insect repellant DEET
(N,N-diethyl-3-methylbenzamide), and other chemicals that
target DEET-activated sensory neurons [33].
Attractive sex pheromones have been identified from
thousands of insect species, including agricultural pests
that are effectively controlled by luring to pheromone-laced
traps [32]. The first pheromone identified in any species
was bombykol, a fatty acid derivative produced by the
female silkworm which is a powerful long-range attractant
for conspecific males [49]. Similar far-acting attractants
have not been identified in the fly, but the male sexpheromone 11-cis-vaccenyl acetate (cVA) controls courtship
and male aggression, providing a powerful tool for study of
sexually dimorphic neural circuitry [2,50–53].
Drosophila Olfactory Receptors and Sensory Neurons
Drosophila hasw2,600 olfactory sensory neurons located in
sensilla of the antenna and maxillary palp (Figure 2A; for a
recent review of Drosophila olfaction, see [54]). Drosophila
sensory neurons are bipolar neurons containing both sen-
sory dendrites that detect odors and long axons that trans-
mit information to the antennal lobe of the brain [54]. In the
antennal lobe, sensory neurons communicate with second-
order projection neurons at specialized structures termed
‘glomeruli’ [54]. Olfactory sensory neurons detect odors
using large families of chemosensory receptors: odorant
receptors (ORs), ionotropic receptors (IRs) and gustatory
receptors (GRs) [37,55–58]. Drosophila ORs, IRs and GRs
are not GPCRs, but instead are heteromeric ligand-gated
ion channels [55,59–61]. Sensory neurons typically express
one or a few IRs, ORs or GRs, andORs are usually expressed
together with an obligate co-receptor (Or83b or ORCO) [37].
Sensory neurons containing the same receptor target dedi-
cated glomeruli in the fly brain, with the small size of the
Drosophila olfactory system enabling a nearly comprehen-
sive assignment of antennal lobe glomeruli and the sensory
neurons that innervate them [62,63].
Several insect ORs and IRs are required for aversion and
attraction responses to particular odors. Fly attraction to
apple cider vinegar involves Or42b and Or92a, while high vin-
egar concentrations recruit an additional lowaffinity receptor,
Or85a, which mediates dominant aversion responses [35].
Specific fly olfactory receptors also mediate attraction to
amines (IR92a) [42], attraction to farnesol (Or83c) [41], aver-
sion to acids (IR64a) [34,47] and aversion to the microbe-
associated odor geosmin (Or56a) [48]. Fruit-associated
odors influence egg-laying and male courtship through spe-
cific olfactory receptors (OR19a, IR84a), presumably to
promote offspring deposition on preferred energy-rich
substrates [64,65]. In fly larvae, two different olfactory recep-
tors (Or42a, Or42b) mediate behavioral attraction to low and
high concentrations of ethyl acetate [66]. Flies and mosqui-
toes display different behavioral responses to carbon dioxide
(0.1–1.0% above ambient), but use orthologous receptors for
detection, suggesting species-specific differences in recep-
tor-associated neural circuitry [36,39]. The repellant DEET ac-
tivates multiple chemosensory receptors, including an IR, an
OR and a GR, andmay act as a ‘confusant’ that distorts other
receptor-ligand interactions [33,38]. Aversive and attractive
odor responses aremediated by intermingled and often adja-
cent glomeruli in the antennal lobe (Figure 2B), although some
spatial organization of odor valence has been proposed [67].
Together, these findings indicate that neurons with related
sensory receptors and similar projections to the antennal
lobe can generate opposing behaviors in the fly.
Higher-Order Processing of Odor Valence in Drosophila
Each of the w50 antennal lobe glomeruli in Drosophila is
innervated by, on average, four projection neurons, with
most projection neurons innervating a single glomerulus
[68,69]. Projection neurons generally respond to the same
odors as their connected sensory neurons, with response
gain and kinetics modulated by local interneuron circuits of
the antennal lobe [54]. Projection neurons transmit olfactory
information to two higher order olfactory centers, the lateral
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Figure 2. Anatomical organization of fly olfactory circuits.
(A) Distinct olfactory circuits mediate innate (blue) and learned (red)
odor responses. Image adapted from [75]. (B) Glomeruli in the fly
antennal lobe that mediate aversion (red) and attraction (blue) are inter-
mingled and can be adjacent. Depicted glomeruli respond to vinegar
(low threshold: VA2, DM1; high threshold: DM5), farnesol (DC3), amines
(VM1), geosmin (DA2), acids (DC4), and CO2 (V). Anterior to posterior
antennal lobe representations are depicted clockwise from the top
left. Image adapted from [62,63].
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innate and learned odor responses, respectively.
Roles for the lateral horn in innate behaviors — including
attraction, aversion, and pheromone responses — have
largely been inferred by observing the residual olfactory be-
haviors that persist after mushroom body ablation [70,71].
The lateral horn receives input from antennal lobe projection
neurons, and this input has been systematically mapped
using single neuron genetic approaches [68,69,72,73]. The
axons of projection neurons are highly stereotyped and
regionalized within the lateral horn, with those of a given
glomerulus typically clustering spatially. (There are excep-
tions, such as the divergently innervating projection neurons
from the CO2-responsive glomerulus [42].) In contrast, input
from different glomeruli is more variably distributed, with
projection neurons from neighboring glomeruli sometimes
targeting quite distant locations [68,69]. The lateral horn is
proposed to contain multiple input zones, including dedi-
cated zones for processing pheromones and attractive
food odors [73]. Projections from individual glomeruli linked
to odor attraction (amines) and aversion (acids and CO2)
target topographically distinct regions of the lateral horn,
suggesting that valence is spatially encoded in the lateral
horn [42]. However, lateral horn inputs are not mapped
solely based on ethological salience, as for instance
projection neurons responsive to the food-associated
odor farnesol innervate the putative pheromone-response
zone [41].
Third-order lateral horn neurons can be classified based
on their anatomy and breadth of response properties
[72,74]. For example, one group of lateral horn neurons re-
sponds broadly to odors that activate several invariant
glomeruli, perhaps allowing for channeling of ecologically
related odors, such as food odors, into a common hard-
wired response [74]. In contrast, a second group of lateral
horn neurons receives input from one glomerulus but re-
sponds more narrowly due to stereotyped inhibitory input
from other coactivated glomeruli [74]. Thus, third-order neu-
rons of the lateral horn can have either broader or narrower
response fields than their connected projection neurons.
How do lateral horn neurons evoke particular innate behav-
iors? One possibility is that different classes of lateral horn
neurons are connected to different descending motor out-
puts. Experiments that traced an entire pheromone-res-
ponsive circuit from input to output revealed a class of
highly tuned pheromone-responsive lateral horn neurons
with sexually dimorphic projections, including to male-spe-
cific descending neurons that enter the ventral nerve cord
[2]. Identifying other classes of lateral horn output neurons
that evoke either innate aversion or attraction would provide
a foundation for understanding how these behaviors are ex-
tracted from particular sensory inputs.
The mushroom body is the major site of associative olfac-
tory learning in insects [71,75,76]. The fly mushroom body
containsw2,500 intrinsic third-order neurons called ‘Kenyon
cells’ that together receive sensory input fromw200 projec-
tion neurons. (Other insects can have far more Kenyon cells;
for example, the honeybee has 170,000 [76].) Projection neu-
rons send diffuse collaterals across the mushroom body
calyx, with extensive intermingling of projection neurons
from different glomeruli [68,69,72]. Each Kenyon cell forms
synapses with incoming projection neurons at the calyx,
with Kenyon cell dendrites displaying a characteristic claw-
like morphology (termed a ‘dendritic claw’) that envelopsthe axon of an incoming projection neuron [77]. Each Kenyon
cell has, on average, 7 dendritic claws [78], with each claw
connecting to a different projection neuron and responding
Box 1
A model for olfactory learning in the Drosophila mushroom body.
What are the mechanisms of associative attraction and aversion learning in the mushroom body? One compelling model is that learning is
regulated at the synapse between Kenyon cells that report odor identity and mushroom body output neurons that report behavioral
significance [75,76]. Synapses between Kenyon cells and output neurons would be strengthened by learning, via neuromodulators that
provide signals of unconditioned reward or punishment and whose release coincides with Kenyon cell activity. The same neurotransmitter,
dopamine, provides an unconditioned signal for both reward (sugar) and punishment (electric shock) [130–134]. Dopamine neurons that
mediate attraction and aversion learning are largely, but not exclusively, located in different neuron clusters extrinsic to the mushroom body
and innervate spatially segregated axonal compartments of different Kenyon cell classes [133,134]. It is possible that a single Kenyon cell
couples to different readouts through different synapses. Alternatively, recent evidence indicates that aversion and attraction may be driven
by non-overlapping Kenyon cell populations [135]. In the latter model, it is important that odors are represented across each subtype of
Kenyon cell. Either way, output neurons must be in tight opposition to particular dopamine neurons to ensure appropriate responses- this is
appreciated for one class ofmushroombody output neuron (MB-V2 neurons) thatmediates aversion but not appetitivememory performance
[136]. Interestingly, MB-V2 neurons send projections to the lateral horn, raising the possibility that execution of learned odor responses
involves recruitment of circuitry components underlying innate odor responses [136]. A comprehensive understanding of the diversity of
output neurons and associated neuromodulatory neurons available to Kenyon cells may inform on the repertoire of learnable fly behaviors.
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Kenyon cell receive input from random projection neurons,
with little or no assignment bias due to the location, response
properties or ethological salience of projection neurons, or
due to the class of the responding Kenyon cell [78]. Kenyon
cells require activation of multiple claws to fire, with conver-
gent input frommultiple claws summed to drive Kenyon cells
to spike threshold [77]. This anatomical organization and
requirement for coincidence detection is consistent with
the sparse and distributed pattern of odor-evoked activity
observed across the Kenyon cell population [79,80]. These
findings are consistent with a primary role for the mushroom
body in associative learning; it is difficult to imagine how
innate responses could be specifically encoded through a
random wiring architecture of unsupervised design (Box 1).
Innateand learnedodor responsescanbe furthermodulated
by internal state and sex to ensure situation-appropriate
display of attraction or aversion. For example, hungry flies
display increased attraction to food odors, an effect due at
least inpart toneuropeptidemodulationofneurons throughout
olfactory circuits [43,44]. In sensory neurons, starvation-
induced decreases in insulin promote expression of the short
Neuropeptide F (sNPF) receptor, throughwhich sNPF induces
presynaptic facilitation, potentiation of glomerular responses,
andenhanced food-seekingbehavior [44].A relatedneuropep-
tide, Drosophila Neuropeptide F, gates activity of mushroom
body-innervating dopamine neurons important for hunger
state-dependent memory retrieval [43]. Olfactory circuits also
differentially route pheromone input to evoke sex-specific be-
haviors [2]. Sexually dimorphic neural circuits develop under
control of the male-specific isoform of the transcription factor
fruitless (FruM), which is expressed in and/or shapes the archi-
tecture of first-order sensory neurons, second-order projec-
tion neurons, third-order lateral horn neurons and fourth-
order descending neurons of a pheromone-responsepathway
[2]. It seems that inDrosophila, as inC.elegans, state-andsex-
dependent behaviors are produced through multi-tiered con-
trol of neurons at multiple levels in the circuit.
Odor Valence in Mice
Attractive and Aversive Odors for Mice
Mice, like the other species discussed, display attraction
to food and mates as well as aversion to predators andpathogens. Aversion and attraction responses in mice, as
in insects and nematodes, are strongly guided by learning.
Mice display learned attraction to odors associated with
energy-rich meals, through integration with taste or internal
sensory pathways, and learned aversion to odors condi-
tioned by post-ingestive illness. Mice even locate their first
meal, milk, by chemotaxis towards maternal odors learned
in utero and during parturition [81]. Mice also use olfactory
cues for social behavior, displaying robust attraction to
conspecific scent marks, pheromone-rich urine deposits
used for territorial marking and mate attraction. Many odors
present in mouse urine are attractive, including trimethyl-
amine, methylthio-methylthiol (MTMT), (Z)-5-tetradecen-1-
ol, dehydro-exo-brevicomin, farnesenes, and a urinary
protein darcin [82–86]. Neonatal odors can be attractive to
parents but neutral (mice) or aversive (rat) to sexually naive
animals, with associated neural circuitry modulated by preg-
nancy hormones and experience [87]. Predator odors are
aversive to mice upon first exposure, suggesting a hard-
wired response. Predator odors avoided by mice include lip-
ocalin proteins, the carnivore odor 2-phenylethylamine and
the fox odor 2,5-dihydro-2,4,5-trimethylthiazoline (TMT)
[88–90]. Conversely, certain prey odors such as skunk odor
thiols and the mouse odor trimethylamine repel potential
predators [83], and mice reportedly release alarm phero-
mones to warn nearby conspecifics of danger [91]. Mice
also avoid carbon dioxide, spoiled food odors such as isoa-
mylamine, aliphatic acids and aliphatic aldehydes, as well as
the carrion odor cadaverine [83,89,92–94].
Each of these innate aversion responses can be flexible
between species: for example, the carnivore odor 2-phenyl-
ethylamine is aversive to mice but is proposed to function as
a sex pheromone in tigers [88,95]. Carrion odors provide
aversive pathogen-related danger signals to some animals,
but attractive food-associated cues to scavengers like vul-
tures and burying beetles [94,96]. Finally, trimethylamine is
an attractive scent odor constituent in mice but repels rats
(who eat mice) and humans [83]. Such species-specific be-
haviors suggest that the olfactory system can morph during
evolution to change the valence of specific odor responses.
Aversive and attractive odors provide valuable tools for un-
derstanding neural pathways that encode stimulus valence
(see below).
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Figure 3. Olfactory pathways in the mouse.
(A) The main olfactory system involves dif-
ferent brain nuclei that may mediate innate
(blue) and learned (red) responses. Signals
from the main olfactory epithelium (MOE) are
transmitted to the main olfactory bulb (MOB)
and then to several brain regions including
the anterior olfactory nucleus (AON), piriform
cortex (PC), olfactory tubercle (OT), postero-
lateral cortical amygdaloid nucleus (PLCN),
and anterior cortical nucleus (ACN). In the
accessory olfactory pathway (green), signals
from the VNO are sent to the accessory olfac-
tory bulb (AOB) and then to the medial amyg-
dala (MeA) and posteromedial cortical amyg-
dalaoid nucleus (PMCN). Image adapted from
[129]. (B) The adjacent projections of TAAR4
(green) and TAAR5 (red) sensory neurons
were revealed by antibody staining [109].
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Sensory Neurons
Mice have about five million olfactory
sensory neurons located in the main
olfactory epithelium, with additional
chemosensory neurons located in the
vomeronasal organ (VNO), Grueneberg
ganglion and septal organ [3]. As in
Drosophila, mouse olfactory sensory
neurons are bipolar neurons, contain-
ing both sensory dendrites and long
axons that innervate glomeruli in the
olfactory bulb. Sensory neurons detect
odors using >1,500 receptors from five
evolutionarily distinct GPCR families:
odorant receptors (ORs) and trace
amine-associated receptors (TAARs)
in the main olfactory epithelium, and
vomeronasal receptors (V1Rs, V2Rs)
and formyl peptide receptors (FPRs) in the vomeronasal or-
gan [97–104]. In addition, rare sensory neurons detect odors
using a membrane-associated guanylate cyclase [105].
Large-scale ablation of >100 glomeruli throughout the dor-
sal olfactory bulb (DD mutants) produced striking deficits
in aversion responses to leopard urine, the fox odor TMT,
2-methylbutyric acid, isoamylamine and other odors [89].
Interestingly, despite the absence of innate aversion to
TMT and 2-methylbutyric acid,DDmutant animals could still
detect these cues and learn to like or dislike them using other
glomeruli. These findings indicate that TMT and 2-methylbu-
tyric acid can activate multiple glomeruli with only specific
glomeruli mediating innate responses.
Which olfactory sensory neuronsmediate innate responses
and how do they develop appropriate circuit connectivity?
Onlya fewmouseolfactory receptorshavebeen linked toaver-
sion and attraction behaviors. Certain receptors detect attrac-
tants, including trimethylamine (TAAR5), (Z)-5-tetradecen-1-ol
(Olfr288), and MTMT (Olfr1509), and other receptors detect
repellants, including the carnivore odor 2-phenylethylamine
(TAAR4), hexanal (many ORs), hexanoic acid (many ORs),
N-methylpiperidine (TAAR8c, TAAR9) and isoamylamine
(TAAR3) [83,86,88,106–108]. Knockout of mouse Taar4 elimi-
nates 2-phenylethylamine aversion while knockout of mouse
Taar5 eliminates trimethylamine attraction [83,92]. TAAR4and TAAR5 are encoded by adjacent genes and neurons that
express these receptors project axons to adjacent glomeruli
in the brain (Figure 3B) [109]; nevertheless, these receptors
mediate behavioral responses of opposing valence in mouse.
Interestingly, neurons initially committed to express a Taar5
knockout allele can switch receptor choice, with some neu-
rons secondarily expressing Taar4 [109]. This observation
suggests that the commitment of a sensory neuron to couple
to aversion or attraction circuitry may arise relatively late in
development, seemingly after receptor choice has stabilized.
Alternatively, it is possible that TAAR5-mediated attraction
involves a learned override of a developmentally established
aversion circuit.
Higher-Order Processing of Odor Valence in Mice
Olfactory information in mice, as in flies, is processed in par-
allel by multiple brain regions. Sensory neurons from the
main olfactory epithelium and vomeronasal organ target
the main and accessory olfactory bulbs (MOB and AOB)
respectively, which then couple to strikingly divergent
pathways deeper in the brain (Figure 3A) [1]. MOB projection
neurons (termed ‘mitral’ or ‘tufted’ cells) provide dense
innervation of several cortical and limbic areas including
the piriform cortex, cortical amygdala and olfactory tubercle.
In contrast, AOB mitral cells directly target limbic system
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cleus of the stria terminalis (BNST). Despite these anatomical
differences, the main and accessory olfactory systems
can both mediate aversion and attraction behaviors
[83,85,88,90].
Responses to predator odors are arguably the best stud-
ied innate odor-driven behaviors in mice [110]. Different
classes of predator odors (volatile vs non-volatile) are de-
tected by the main olfactory epithelium (TMT, 2-phenyleth-
ylamine, crude predator urine) and vomeronasal organ
(lipocalins, crude cat dander or collar odors) [88–90,110].
These different predator odor classes activate non-overlap-
ping neural pathways, as determined by focal lesion anal-
ysis and patterns of immediate early gene expression.
Aversion to TMT requires several limbic system nuclei,
including the medial BNST and the lateral septum, while
the spoiled food odor 2-methylbutyric acid activates neu-
rons in the adjacent lateral BNST [89,111]. VNO-activating
predator odors activate a different neural network termed
the medial hypothalamic defensive system, composed of
the medial amygdala, the dorsomedial region of the ventro-
medial hypothalamus, the premamillary nucleus, periaque-
ductal grey and other brain regions [112]. Both main and
accessory olfactory pathways — as well as predator-
derived visual and auditory inputs — ultimately engage
common effectors in the limbic system, such as the hypo-
thalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, which coordinates systemic
stress responses.
The routing logic between sensory inputs and brain cen-
ters that control innate responses remains poorly defined
in the mouse. Dense, stereotyped projections from the
MOB arise in the cortical amygdala, which functions in innate
odor responses [113]. Projections from the AOB densely
innervate the nearby vomeronasal amygdala, which may
serve a similar organizing role. The odors of males, females,
juveniles and predators activate neuron subsets in the
medial amygdala [114–117], suggesting that the vomero-
nasal system contains parallel processing streams relevant
for different behaviors. One model is that the medial amyg-
dala acts as a hub, receiving inputs from a large number of
different vomeronasal receptors, and funneling information
selectively to evoke appropriate behavioral outcomes. It
will be exciting to understand the diversity of medial amyg-
dala neuron subtypes, their roles in different innate behav-
iors and whether (and how) they display stereotyped
connections with specific classes of projection neurons.
Hormone signaling can sculpt olfactory circuits to
generate sex- and state-dependent behaviors. In the rat,
neonatal odors evoke different responses in mothers and
sexually naive females [87]. A change in neonatal odor
valence from aversion to attraction has been attributed to
the ordered release of pregnancy hormones, which in turn
cause a re-routing of amygdala outputs. Sex-hormone
signaling also shapes the architecture and function of olfac-
tory circuits during a perinatal critical period and at puberty
[118]. Testosterone produced during a perinatal surge is
converted locally in the brain into estradiol, which perhaps
counterintuitively functions as an organizing signal to
masculinize neural circuits. Higher-order olfactory nuclei,
including the medial amygdala, ventromedial hypothalamus
and other areas, display sexual dimorphism in neuron num-
ber and projections, spine density, neurotransmitter usage
and gene-expression programs. It will be interesting to un-
derstand how hormone-responsive signaling pathwaysfunction at themolecular and cellular levels tomold olfactory
neural circuits and change behaviors.
Finally, odor aversion and attraction responses can be
shaped in the mouse by experience. Associative olfactory
learning can involve the piriform cortex, a large third-order
olfactory nucleus that shares many similarities with the in-
sect mushroom body. The piriform cortex is a three-layered
paleocortex that receives dense and direct MOB input [119–
122]. The axons of incoming mitral and tufted cells innervate
the superficial layer (layer 1), where they form synapses with
third-order pyramidal neurons whose cell bodies are pre-
dominantly located in layer 2. Inputs from individual
glomeruli are broadly dispersed across the piriform cortex,
with little or no bias based on glomerulus position in the ol-
factory bulb [119–122]. Individual piriform pyramidal cells
are coincidence detectors, contacting mitral cells from
several spatially uncorrelated glomeruli and requiring multi-
ple active inputs to fire [119]. Individual odors activate 3–
15% of piriform pyramidal cells [119,123], suggesting that
odor identity is encoded by neural activity patterns across
cells rather than by ultra-rare neurons that uniquely define
odor identity (so-called ‘grandmother cells’) [124]. Interest-
ingly, activation of a stochastic ensemble of w500 piriform
pyramidal cells can elicit either attraction or aversion be-
havior following training [125]. Both aversion and attraction
could be similarly entrained by ensembles in different lo-
cations of the piriform cortex, suggesting that valence
might not be topographically encoded. How can an arbitrary
neuron ensemble be entrained to evoke divergent behav-
iors? One model is that each ensemble contains different
classes of piriform pyramidal cells relevant for aversion or
attraction; alternatively, all piriform pyramidal cells may
display equal and diverse synaptic contacts to output neu-
rons involved in aversion, attraction and presumably other
behaviors, with the relative strengths of different output syn-
apses gated by experience to allow for flexible information
flow. The latter model immediately poses the question of
how much functional diversity exists among fourth-order
neurons. Higher order brain regions that receive input from
the piriform cortex, including the ventral striatum, olfactory
tubercle, and amygdala, can assign odor valence through
dopamine-dependent learning [126,127]. It is intriguing to
consider that olfactory learning in both the fly and mouse
may involve dopamine-dependent strengthening of the third
synapse in the circuit.
Conclusions
Recent work has identified odors and receptors that evoke
aversion and attraction behavior in severalmodel organisms,
providing an important framework for understanding how
associated neural circuits are organized and modulated by
internal state, sex and experience. The olfactory systems
of nematodes, insects and vertebrates are charged with
similar tasks — to find food and mates and avoid predators
and pathogens. Unique olfactory system features arose in
each lineage: for example, vertebrates and nematodes pre-
dominantly sense odors with GPCRs, while insects use ion
channels. Also, in nematodes, individual olfactory sensory
neurons express large repertoires of chemosensory recep-
tors while in insects and vertebrates, individual olfactory
sensory neurons express one or a small number of recep-
tors. Nevertheless, many common principles have emerged.
In each model organism, receptors and sensory neurons
have been identified that specify innate aversion or attraction
Review
R127behavior. Furthermore, in flies and mice, olfactory sensory
neurons form synapses at analogous brain structures,
termed ‘glomeruli’, and odor inputs are routed to different
higher-order olfactory centers involved in innate and learned
responses. Third-order neurons within learning centers (in-
sect mushroom body and rodent piriform cortex) display
sparse odor responses, a distributed connectivity to projec-
tion neurons, and sensitivity to neuromodulators such as
dopamine. A comparative analysis of olfactory physiology
across model systems has revealed general principles of
neural coding, with advances in each model system syner-
gistically guiding progress in others.
However, many basic questions remain about how neural
circuits differentially process aversive and attractive odors.
These opposing behaviors can be generated by intermingled
sensory neurons with related olfactory receptors and similar
central projections, pushing the question of how valence is
encoded to higher-order synapses in the circuit. We will be
required to understand the functional diversity of second-or-
der projection neurons, third-order neurons in the lateral
horn, mushroom body, cortical amygdala and piriform cor-
tex, neuromodulatory neurons in learning centers and
fourth-order neurons that export olfactory information from
brain nuclei that process innate and learned odor responses.
At each level of the circuit, we will need to understand the di-
versity of neuron projections, responses, and behavioral
roles. Do specific higher order neurons specify aversion,
attraction, or even more complicated behaviors such as
aggression, mating or fear? If so, where in the circuit does
behavioral specification occur, and what are the rules that
govern connectivity to appropriate sensory neurons? Under-
standing the structure of odor aversion and attraction
circuitry, and how information may flow through it with
state-dependent dynamics, will provide insights into how a
sensory system can evoke divergent behaviors, and into ner-
vous system function more generally.
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